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Abstract: This study explores teachers’ perceptions and motivations,
challenges, and needs of 50 teachers in Agusan del Norte, Philippines
with regards to doing research. Methodologies used were survey
questionnaire, and group and individual interviews. Findings
revealed that teacher-respondents had a positive perceptions towards
doing research and its benefits to their teaching practice and
students’ learning process. Thus, job promotion is the motivating
factor why teachers did research. However, reported challenges such
as lack of research knowledge and skills, heavy teaching loads, and
lack of financial support from the schools obstructed them from doing
it. Attending and participating to research trainings, receiving
research incentives, and having lighter teaching timetable were what
the teachers perceived they need to do research. The implication is
for the policy makers, researchers, and school’s officials to consider
the findings of this study and address the needs of these teachers in
order to create a community of teacher-researchers.

Introduction
Much has been written about the importance of action research in teacher education
(Hine, 2013; Hong & Lawrence, 2011; Young, Rapp, Murphy, 2010; Vogrinc & Zuljan,
2009; Hien, 2009) and its effect to quality classroom instruction (Mahani, 2012; O'Connor,
Greene & Anderson, 2006). The belief that teachers are active participants towards the
development of education shows that by knowing the problem in the classroom; and by
taking an action regarding that problem, teachers become the catalysts for change and
responsible agents for the improvement of their own classroom teaching and for uplifting
students learning. Doing classroom research is knowing what the problem is in the classroom
and how that problem can be addressed in order to improve the teaching and learning process.
Since teachers are part of the environment where the problem occurs, action research
enables them to discover what went wrong and what could be done to address the issue.
Consequently, it has now become one of the major professional development concerns for
teachers in the Philippines’ schools. Teachers are encouraged by the Department of
Education and the Commission of Higher Education to conduct a school based action
research as part of their performance appraisal. In fact, the idea of “publish or perish” in
higher education institutions in the Philippines is directing teachers to do good not just in the
classroom teaching but also in publishing academic papers. Thus, aside from delivering
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effective lessons every day to the students, doing research has also become part of the
teachers’ routine.
In the Philippines, the Department of Education (DepEd) has issued an order to all of
its school heads, supervisors, and teachers for the adoption of “the enclosed Basic Education
Research Agenda” which promotes the “conduct of education research” (DepEd, 2016) in the
country. The purpose of which is to identify teachers and department’s concerns and
problems, and to recommend solutions based on the results and findings made. With
professional growth and development as one of the key result areas for the individual
teacher’s performance commitment and review, doing action research has already become
part of the annual performance appraisal for all teachers. It comprises five percent of the total
score in the individual teacher’s evaluation. However, doing action research in the Philippine
public elementary and secondary schools may not be that popular as a number of these
teachers are not equipped with the necessary knowledge on what action research is and how
to do it. DepEd has been doing significant ways to update and inform the public school
teachers about the importance of doing research, but many teachers in both elementary and
secondary schools were uninterested and demotivated. Factors like tight teaching timetable
and heavy teaching workload (Morales, 2016; Kutlay, 2012) are just few of the reasons why
some public school teachers are not motivated and have no interest to do research.
Admittedly, most of the teachers in Agusan del Norte, Philippines which is one of the
public schools division of CARAGA region, have not been doing research for the past years.
Even if doing research is part of their annual performance evaluation, teachers tend to ignore
the contribution it may bring to their performance evaluation score. Most importantly, they
ignore the good effects of doing research towards their professional and career development.
Thus, this present study aims to identify the teachers’ perceptions, including needs, and
challenges in doing action research. Likewise, since there are only limited number of studies
conducted on teachers’ perceptions and needs towards doing action research, this paper also
tries to fill that gap to provide additional literature. The implication is for the school heads,
policy makers, and schools’ officials to consider the findings of this study and address the
needs of these teachers in order to create a community of teacher-researchers.

Related Literature
The studies that were reported on this section focused on the teachers’ perceptions,
the challenges they face, and the support they need in order to do research. While there were
a number of studies that concentrated on this issue, there were only a few that looked on
teachers’ motivations to do research especially in the Southeast Asia region. In the Philippine
context, this present study is the first one to report on teachers’ motivations to do research,
including the challenges and their needs. The researchers, in selecting the studies to be
reviewed, considered those that dealt with teacher-researchers’ challenges, needs,
motivations, and perceptions with regards to doing research.

Teachers’ Perceptions in doing Research

Burns (2010) stated that doing research specifically, action research in education is
not a new concept that educators did not know about. Although not all research teachers only
undertake action research, Burns (2010) mentioned that action research has been going on for
so long that its ideas circled around “reflective practice” and “teacher as researcher” in order
to discover and solve the problems in the classroom teaching. This does not mean that there is
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indeed a problem with the teachers’ way of teaching, or that the teacher is ineffective; rather,
this focuses on what could have been done better. From reflecting on the classroom teaching
practices through examining better ways to improve on what is really happening to what the
teacher wants to see happening in the classroom is what action research is all about. Teachers
then become the researchers as they study themselves (McNiff, 2010) to probe and analyze
the teaching context they have. This is mainly done for the teachers to see if the things that
are happening within their classrooms are the things they really wanted to happen (McNiff,
2010). Likewise, doing action research could also lead to the betterment of the teachers’
teaching skills and for their students’ progress and improvement as well (Hine, 2013).
According to Grima-Farrell (2017), ‘teacher educators share a responsibility for providing
educators with a lens through which to view every learner as valued and essential. One way
to value learners is by employing the best-researched practices’ (p.40).
Since in the field of education, teachers categorically become researchers in an action
research, it has always been linked to teacher’s professional development (Hine, 2013;
Stewart, 2013; Mahani, 2012; West, 2011; Cain and Milovic, 2010). This is mainly because
teachers get to try new teaching pedagogies that work best in their respective classrooms,
evaluate teaching materials and design a new curriculum program for the school (O'Connor,
et.at, 2006; Ulla, 2017). Hence, teachers who do research may not only find solution to,
reflect on, and learn from the existing problem they have in their classrooms, but they also
become equipped with knowledge and skills in doing research. As such, doing action
research is indeed a significant contribution towards teachers’ professional development. In
fact, some benefits of doing action research have been mentioned in the literature. For
example, teachers who are engaged in action research have gained confidence in teaching,
become knowledgeable on various academic topics, and are motivated to teach (Borg, 2014).
They have also broadened and deepened their understanding of their students and their own
classroom teaching styles and strategies (Borg, 2014; Hong and Lawrence, 2011; Burns,
2010) as they reflect on the result of their research studies. Lastly, teachers become
responsible and accountable for and to the improvement and development in their teaching as
a result of doing action research (Morales, 2016).
In a study conducted by Bughio (2015) on the Issues and Challenges in Doing Action
Research in a Public Sector University. He reported that doing action research projects is a
key towards finding a practical solution to a classroom problem. Bughio’s (2015) study
looked into and discussed the challenges of doing research in order to improve the English
language teaching in large classes at a public university in Pakistan. The data were collected
in two purposes; for preliminary survey, and for intervention. He maintained that by doing
research, new teaching pedagogies and approaches can be designed to replace the traditional
method of teaching.
Grima-Farrell (2017) in her book “What matters in a research to practice cycle?
Teachers as researchers”, has pointed out key themes on the importance of doing research
and the support needed by the teachers to do research. First, as research is evidence-based,
teachers’ needs and their context should be given importance in doing research. This is to
provide effective and direct transfer of research knowledge to its practical applications.
Second, effective teacher training should be determined in order to effectively engage
teachers to do and review research. This is for the teachers to acquire knowledge and skills
from research-based practices. Continuous teacher trainings and other professional
development activities are known to guide teachers towards research-based practices.
Therefore, trainings should be relevant and consistent in order to strengthen teachers’
research knowledge and skills. Third, collaboration should be emphasized when doing
research. She pointed out that by doing research together, teachers may build a common goal
and concern towards research-based practices. Collaboration can increase concrete and real
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evaluation and discussion that can lead to a better research work. The final theme refers to
resource supports. Support from the principals and other schools’ heads should be consistent.
Doing research, which is a long-term activity is a tedious process. In order for the teachers to
have a positive attitude towards completing their research work, support (time,
understanding, resources) should be given to them.
However, some teachers hold a negative view on the idea of doing research and its
effect to them professionally (Borg, 2014). According to Cain and Milovic (2010), although
teachers believed that doing research is a significant tool for professional development which
can promote lifelong learning, this did not have to change in their teaching practice. The
reason given has been that time constraints make it impossible for teachers to do research as
they have so much teaching hours to do and they rarely have time to do research (Morales,
2016; Kutlay, 2012). In the study made by Dehghan and Sahragard (2015), the language
teacher-participants revealed that doing research is not their duty as classroom teachers. It is a
duty of the professional researchers. Therefore, these teachers neither do research nor use
research in their own classrooms.

Challenges in doing Research

While there were a few previous studies in the Philippines that dealt with teachers as
researchers and the challenges they faced in doing research, there are a number of studies that
focused on this issue in other countries. For example, Ellis & Loughland (2016) investigated
the challenges the teachers in Singapore and NSW faced when doing research studies. With a
total of 42 respondents, the case study revealed that time, pressure in finishing the syllabus,
insufficient research trainings, documenting the results, school administration, commitment
to finish the research, and searching for research partner were the challenges that limit and
restrict teachers to do quality research outputs. Vásquez (2017) mentioned that lack of
research skills, and lack of financial support were some of the challenges faced by teachers as
researchers in Colombia. In his article, he maintained that teaching is one of the professions
that uplifts the condition of a society. Therefore, education authorities must consider and
address the challenges faced by teachers in doing research. Likewise, Norasmah and Chia
(2016) also did a similar study in Malaysia and they found that workload and time
constraints, lack of research knowledge, and limited support were among the challenges
reported to prevent teachers from doing research.
One study conducted by Biruk (2013) on the practices and challenges in doing
research in Sululta Secondary School in Ethiopia revealed that only a few teachers were
engaged in research due to lack of enough research knowledge. It was also revealed that there
was a limited number of training, seminar and workshop regarding research. There was also
an insufficient budget for teachers to do research. The researcher then recommended that the
Education Bureau and the school management must allocate adequate budget and provide
trainings, seminars and workshops to increase the number of teachers who would be involved
in research.
Generally, all the studies reviewed above, informed this present study on the challenges
faced by teachers in doing research. However, these mentioned studies did not explore
teachers’ motivations, the needs and the support needed for them to do research. Likewise,
there were only a few number of studies that tried to examine the challenges and issues faced
by the teachers with regards to doing research in the South East Asia context and in the
Philippines. Thus, this present study will try to bridge the gap in the literature in order to
provide additional study on this topic. In addition, it will also look into the common
challenges of teachers including their perceptions, and needs in doing action research. It is
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expected that the result of this study will be considered by the schools’ principals, heads, and
policy makers in order to promote and encourage teachers to do research. The following
questions will be addressed in this present study:
1.
How do these teachers perceive doing research in relation to teaching?
2.
What are the challenges and issues these teachers face with regards to doing research?
3.
What do these teachers need to get motivated to do research?

Methodology
This present study focuses on teachers’ attitudes and motivations on doing a research
study. It is qualitative-descriptive as it identifies and describes teachers’ perceptions and
motivations, and the challenges they face in doing research. It makes use of simple frequency
count and percentile ranking to present the data. The data description and the analysis were
done after the tabulation and identification of the respondents’ responses from the survey
questionnaire and from the interviews.

Participants

For ethical consideration, all the information and personal details from the teacherparticipants in this study were treated with utmost confidentiality. Before the researchers
have selected and identified the participants, a request letter was sent to the school principals
for approval. The purpose of the study and the need to the conduct it had been emphasized in
the letter. Upon the approval, the researchers, together with the school heads had informed
the teachers about the purpose of the research. The selection of teacher-participants was made
possible through the help of the school heads. Furthermore, it was made clear that their
participation is voluntary and all the information obtained from the study would be treated
with utmost confidentiality. As such, there were a total of 50 teachers, with informed
consent, took part in the study. All the participating teachers were teaching different subjects
and courses in a college and two schools in Agusan del Norte division. The choice of the
place was made for the convenient of the researchers as two of them are teaching in the same
province of Agusan del Norte, Philippines.
Most of the respondents aged between 21-61 years old, and with 1-41 years of
teaching experience. There were 13 male teacher-respondents, and 37 female teacherrespondents. Twenty-six teacher-respondents obtained credits for and or have finished their
Master’s degrees, while only 24 of them did not have advanced degrees.

Research Tools
A.
Questionnaire

For this study, a questionnaire from Biruk (2013) and O'Connor, Greene, & Anderson
(2006) was modified, adapted and used. The questionnaire consisted of two parts. Part one
consisted of the demographic profile of the respondents. Part two was about the perceptions
and challenges faced by the teacher-respondents in doing action research. There were 10
items in the questionnaire that refer to the perceptions of teachers regarding action research,
and 15 items for the challenges in doing research. All the items in the questionnaire followed
a 4-point Likert scale format of totally agree, agree, disagree, and totally disagree.
The questionnaire was distributed between October and November 2016. It was
retrieved immediately after the participants completed it. Responses were then tabulated, and
analyzed.
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A.

Group interview

After the respondents completed the survey questionnaire, they were interviewed
either by group or individual. The group interview, with 3 to 6 teachers, was done in different
time since most of the teachers were also teaching. Only those who had free periods were
interviewed by group.
On the other hand, individual interview was also done for those teachers whose free
periods were in conflict with other teachers. The interview was focused on what influenced
their motivation, their needs and the support needed to do research. The set of interviews was
conducted between November and December 2016.

Data Analysis

The results obtained from the questionnaire were tabulated through the use of
frequency count and percentage. These percentages were combined in order to interpret and
describe the findings. Likewise, the data from the group and individual interviews were
recorded and were transcribed. They were analyzed by highlighting the key themes from the
interview data.

Results
Questionnaire Findings

Findings from the survey questionnaire with regards to teacher-respondents’
perception in doing research and the challenges they faced while doing it are presented here.
To quantify the result of the survey questionnaire, the percentages of totally agree and agree
were combined against the percentages of totally disagree and disagree.
Statements

1. Doing research is valuable to the teaching and learning process
for me as a teacher.
2. Doing research is valuable to the teaching and learning process
for my students.

Totally
Agree/Agree
(n-50)

Totally
Disagree/Disagree
0

100%

100%
3. Doing research will positively impact my students’ learning.
100%
4. Doing research project will positively impact my teaching.
98%
5. I view myself as a teacher-researcher.
92%
6. Doing research will develop and enhance my skills
96%
professionally.
7. Doing research encourages critical self-reflection.
100%
8. Doing research engages teachers into a more systematic
98%
examination of instruction or teaching practice.
9. Doing research enables teachers to examine and explore
100%
classroom and school problems and their solutions.
10. Doing research helps teachers to acquire new knowledge for
98%
classroom teaching.
Table 1. Teacher-Respondents’ Perceptions on doing Research.

0

0
2%
8%
4%
0
2%
0
2%

The data presented above shows that majority of the teacher-respondents believed that
doing research is valuable to the teaching and learning process both for them and their
students. They also believed that doing research encourages critical self-reflection, engages
them into a more systematic examination of instruction or teaching practice, enables them to
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examine and explore classroom and school problems and their solutions, and helps them
acquire new knowledge for classroom teaching. However, 8% of the teacher-respondents did
not see themselves as teacher-researchers; while, 4% of them did not believe that doing
research will develop and enhance their skills professionally. Another 2% of the teacherrespondents thought that doing research project will not positively impact their teaching, will
not engage them into a more systematic examination of instruction or teaching practice, and
will not help them to acquire new knowledge for classroom teaching.
From the presented data, it can be noted that teacher-participants were very positive
about doing research; its positive effect to their classroom teaching and to their students’
learning.
Statements

Totally
Agree/Agree
(n-50)

11. I do not have enough knowledge how to do action research.

Totally
Disagree/Disagree
36%

64%
74%
68%

12. I find doing research as time consuming.
26%
13. I am so busy with my own teaching practice and personal life
32%
to do research.
14. I do not have much support from the school to do research.
60%
40%
15. I have no interest to do research at all.
28%
72%
16. I am not motivated to do research.
56%
44%
17. I have a low proficiency in English that hinders me to do
22%
78%
research.
18. I do not see the importance of doing research in my
16%
84%
professional life.
19. There is insufficient reference materials (journals, research
38%
62%
books, research reports and etc.) in the library.
20. There is a shortage of training and seminar on research
70%
30%
activities.
21. There is insufficient budget in the school to undertake
60%
40%
research.
22. There is lack of recognitions to conducted research activities.
54%
46%
23. Heavy teaching load affects the practice of research.
76%
24%
24. There is lack of clear role of teachers in the school to conduct
68%
32%
research.
25. Teachers involvement in action research should be one
84%
16%
criterion of promotion.
Table 2. The Challenges that Teacher-Respondents Faced in doing Research.

It can be observed from the data presented in table 2 that teacher-respondents had
some disagreements on some items in the questionnaire pertaining to the challenges they
faced in doing research. Most of the respondents agreed that teachers’ involvement in action
research should be one criterion of promotion. They also agreed that heavy teaching load
affects the practice of research. Furthermore, 74% of the teacher-respondents agreed that
doing research is time consuming; while another 70% agreed that there is a shortage of
training and seminar on research activities.
As presented above, the teacher-respondents also revealed some of the reasons why
doing research is a challenge for them. Among these reasons include being busy with their
own teaching practice and personal life, lack of clear role of teachers in the school to conduct
research, do not have enough knowledge to do research, do not have much support from the
school, insufficient budget, no motivations to do research, and lack of recognitions.
The data also showed that the teacher-respondents disagreed to the statements that
they do not see the importance of doing research in their professional life. They also
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disagreed that they have a low proficiency in English that hinders them to do research.
Furthermore, 72% of the teacher-respondents disagreed that they have no interest to do
research at all; while, 62% also disagreed that there is insufficient reference materials
(journals, research books, research reports and etc.) in their library.
Based on the findings, it can be said that although teacher-respondents faced many
challenges and problems in doing research studies, they believed that job promotion should
be a motivating factor for them to engage in research work.

Interview Findings

The group and individual interview findings pertaining to the needs of these teacherrespondents and their motivation to do research are presented here.
The teacher-respondents were asked if they have conducted research in their schools.
Most of them stated that they have not yet conducted any research studies in their own
schools. When asked why, they revealed that they did not have time to do it since they were
busy with their teaching practice. However, for those teachers who did their masters research,
they revealed that while they were teaching on weekdays, they study and do research on
weekends. Furthermore, teacher-participants who were MA/MS degree holders stated that
they had conducted their masters research study only once as a requirement for their Master’s
degree. When asked about their motivation to do research, one of them said that he aimed to
become the next school principal. In other words, these teacher-participants wanted to be
promoted, and doing and completing their master’s research is a major step towards attaining
that goal. Ellis & Loughland (2016) noted that doing research is another additional workload
for the teachers. If the timetables of these teachers are not loosened, they would not prioritize
research as classroom teaching is their main job responsibility.
When the teacher-respondents were asked as to the kind of support they need in order
to do research, most of them said that they need the support from the schools’ administration
in terms of conducting and participating in research training seminars and workshops. They
also need to have lighter teaching load, research incentives, and job promotion. The teacherrespondents revealed that most of their time was spent on classroom teaching, marking
papers, and preparing lessons which give them no time to do research. They stated
specifically that if their teaching load would be reduced to 18 or 20 hours of teaching a week,
they would be motivated to do research.
It must be noted that in the Philippines, teachers are required to do teaching of not
more than 6 hours a day, or 30 hours a week (DepEd, 2008; CMO, 2007). The 18 and 20
hours are the minimum teaching hours of teachers in the public and private universities and
colleges in the Philippines. Ellis & Loughland (2016) stated that lack of time and time
pressures relative to classroom teaching and doing research restricted the teachers in
Singapore and NSW to have good and quality research studies. Vásquez (2017) also
mentioned that heavy teaching loads is the reason why teachers do not do research. As
teachers compromised with priorities in their workplace, family, and society, they should be
given quality time to do the things they are expected to do. In this way, quality work will also
be expected from them.
Likewise, they also said that aside from reducing the teaching time, they also need
financial support from the school in order to do research. According to them, the schools,
where they are teaching have no budget allocated for teachers to do research. Furthermore,
research trainings and seminars should be made available for them to attend. This was
emphasized by the teacher-respondents as their attendance and participation to research
trainings will help them become knowledgeable to do research. According to them, the only
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trainings, seminars, and conferences available for them are those pertaining to teaching
strategies, classroom methodologies, and technology integration in the classroom. Lastly,
they also mentioned that job promotion or incentives should also be given to them when they
are able to do produce research studies for the school.

Discussion
The present study explored the perceptions, needs, and challenges of 50 teachers from
Agusan del Norte, Philippines in doing research. From the study, several key points can be
taken from the results and data findings. First, teacher-respondents perceived that doing
research is valuable to their teaching practice and students’ learning process. They agreed that
doing research encourages critical self-reflection, enables them to examine and explore
classroom and school problems and their solutions, and develops and enhances their
knowledge and skills for classroom teaching. Such findings were congruent to the results of
the studies conducted by Hine (2013); Young, Rapp, & Murphy (2010); Hien (2009); and
O'Connor, Greene, & Anderson (2006). Hine (2013) stated that teachers who do action
research would be able to improve their teaching practice and its result would be favorable to
their students. This was supported by Young et al (2010) when they said that action research
can enhance the classroom teaching practice where teachers can observe not just the students’
learning process but the learning outcomes as well. While these findings reflect the positive
perceptions of the teacher-respondents with regards to doing research, it should be noted,
however, that only a few of the teacher-respondents actually do action research. Most of the
teacher-respondents revealed that they have not done any research studies before because
they were all busy with their classroom teaching. Only those who have finished or at least
have earned Master’s degree credits were able to do research as part of their advanced degree
requirement.
Second, the teacher-respondents revealed some challenges that impede them to do
research in the school. These challenges include; lack of research knowledge and skills,
heavy teaching load, and no financial motivation and support from the school. These were
also reflected in the findings from the studies conducted by Ellis & Loughland (2016); and
Vásquez (2017). Ellis & Loughland (2016); and Vásquez (2017) reported that lack of
research knowledge and skills training raised an important problem to teachers doing
research. As there is insufficient training for the teachers to conduct research activities,
teachers did not feel confident to begin conceptualizing and writing research. Zhou (2012),
who conducted the same study in China also reported similar findings. He found that teachers
did not have a clear understanding of what a research is. Teachers also did not have enough
time to do research and they did not have sufficient knowledge of research methodology to
conduct research.
Furthermore, lack of research training would affect the interest, confidence and
motivation of the teachers to do research activities. Sheikh, Sheikh, Kaleem, & Waqas (2013)
also noted that participation to research seminars, symposiums, and courses would have a
positive impact to the researchers as they would be exposed to different methodologies,
styles, and concepts of doing research. Therefore, research trainings and seminars should be
made available for all these teachers so that they would acquire the necessary knowledge and
learn the skills on how to do research. If teachers do not have the skills, they would not be
able to carry the task successfully (Ulla, 2016). These research trainings can be done during
summer break and before the start of the new academic year; when teachers do not have
teaching.
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Lastly, one important finding from this present study is that teacher-participants
reported that they were motivated to do research because they wanted to be promoted. It must
be noted that, some of the teacher-participants only did research as part of the requirements
for their graduate degrees. They did not do research other than their master’s research. Thus,
job promotion is their only motivating factor why they took their master’s degree and did
research.
In spite of the research challenges that were mentioned by the teacher-respondents,
they were still keen on doing research provided that their needs would be met and be given.
One of these needs is their attendance and participation to various research trainings in order
to hone up their research skills. In the present study, there is a need for the teacherrespondents to be equipped with the necessary knowledge and skills in order to do research.
The school administrators and the Department of Education could conduct and allow the
public teachers to attend and participate in the research seminars, workshops, and
conferences.
Previous studies have shown the lack of financial support to teachers; making them
feel demotivated and not interested to conduct research studies. In this present study, in order
to encourage the teachers, the school administrators and the Department of Education should
allocate budget for teachers as research incentives. This will inspire and motivate teachers to
better not just their teaching practice but also their research skills.
The present study, although the strengths are in the presentation of the perceptions
and motivations, the needs and the challenges of teachers in Agusan del Norte, Philippines,
has its limitations with regards to respondents and focus. The limited number of teacherrespondents involved in this study could not be generalized for the whole population of
teachers in the Philippines. It is therefore recommended that a further study which involves a
number of teachers from the region or from the province should be made in order to validate
the initial findings made from this study. It is also recommended that school principals and
the heads of the Department of Education in the region or in the province be interviewed in
order to have different perspectives on teachers as researchers. However, the present study
offers a baseline data for policy makers, the heads of the Department of Education, school
principals, teachers, and researchers in the Philippines to formulate policies, understand
teachers as researchers, design a program relative to the needs of the teacher-researchers in
order to address the challenges the teachers in this study identify.

Conclusion
Despite being an aspect of teacher appraisal, teachers are still electing not to
undertake research, not only in the higher education institutions but also in the primary and
secondary school contexts in the Philippines. The present study identified the perceptions and
motivations, including the challenges, and the needs of the teachers in Agusan del Norte,
Philippines with regards to doing research. The findings demonstrated that teacherrespondents had positive perceptions towards doing research and its benefits to their teaching
practice and to their students’ learning process. However, reported challenges such as lack of
research knowledge and skills, heavy teaching loads, and lack of financial support from the
school were disincentives for these teachers from doing research. Thus, research trainings,
research incentives, and lighter teaching timetable were what the teachers perceived they
needed. The results, which were reported in this study, are not only applicable in the
Philippine school contexts; but, for all education institutions in the world. It is, therefore
important to regard teachers’ needs, perceptions and challenges towards doing research to
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motivate them to do research, and to improve; not just their teaching practice but also for
them to grow professionally.
As doing research develops and improves teachers’ teaching knowledge and
confidence (Borg, 2014), broadens and deepens understanding on their own teaching styles
and students learning strategies (Borg, 2014; Hong and Lawrence, 2011; Burns, 2010), and
makes them responsible and accountable for the improvement of their teaching practice
(Morales, 2016), addressing their needs would uplift the spirit of the teachers to do research
in the school. The schools and other education institutions should also consider that doing
research is an additional workload for the teachers. Thus, teachers should be given sufficient
time to do both teaching and doing research. By giving them the support they need, teachers
will not only appreciate it but also see the good and the advantages in doing research for their
professional development; for themselves, and for their students.
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